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Introduction 

The Communications Toolkit was designed as an easy-to-use resource for creating 
marketing materials, social media content, web content, and any communications 
about Clubhouse International and the Clubhouse community. We have provided 
suggestions and links to downloadable materials. Our goal is to: 

● Ensure that we communicate a unified, consistent message about our
community and what we do.

● Simplify the process. We don’t have to reinvent the wheel every time we create
content.

● Encourage the use of the most up-to-date information about Clubhouses and
the Clubhouse network when developing content.
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Communications Language 

The following is language you can use to describe what we do: 

What is a Clubhouse? 

A Clubhouse is a community-based service dedicated to supporting and empowering 
people living with mental illness, known as Clubhouse members. Based on the 
Clubhouse Model of psychosocial rehabilitation, each Clubhouse offers a 
collaborative, restorative environment where Clubhouse members can recover by 
gaining access to opportunities for employment, socialization, education, skill 
development, housing and improved wellness. Organized around the belief that every 
individual has something valuable to contribute to society, Clubhouses effectively help 
people build self-confidence and end the social and economic isolation so often 
associated with mental illness. 

[Short Description] 

A community-based mental health service that empowers people with mental illness 
to take control of their recovery and thrive through access to opportunities for 
employment, socialization, education, skill development, housing and improved 
wellness. 

What Is Clubhouse International? 

Clubhouse International is the only global mental health nonprofit that expands and 
enhances recovery opportunities for people living with mental illness by integrating the 
proven recovery model – the Clubhouse Model of psychosocial rehabilitation - into 
community-based approaches worldwide. Clubhouse International’s network has 
grown to over 340 Clubhouses in 34 countries. 

[Short Description] 

Clubhouse International is a non-profit organization that helps start and grow 
Clubhouses globally where people with mental illness can go to get their lives back. 

How Does Clubhouse International Help Clubhouses? 

Clubhouse International helps start and grow Clubhouses globally by: 

● Leading new groups through the steps of making their dreams a reality through
New Clubhouse Development Training and ongoing mentoring programs.

● Ensuring successful member outcomes through Clubhouse Accreditation, our
research-based quality program. Ensuring new and mature Clubhouse
sustainability through ongoing training and mentoring.

● Raising public awareness about mental illness and how the Clubhouse Model
saves lives.

https://clubhouse-intl.org/resources/start-a-clubhouse/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/resources/accreditation/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/resources/training-programs/
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● Initiating and coordinating public advocacy efforts to help us increase the 
availability of the Clubhouse Model worldwide. 

● Developing and enhancing research approaches to continually measure the 
outcomes and effectiveness of the Clubhouse Model. 

 
What Is the Clubhouse Model? 

 
The Clubhouse Model is a psychosocial rehabilitation approach to recovery from 
serious mental illness which addresses social and economic factors as part of a 
comprehensive, community-based approach. 

 
What Is Clubhouse Accreditation and how does it impact 
Clubhouses? 
 

What is Accreditation? 
Accreditation is a research-based quality assurance program to ensure 
successful outcomes for member Clubhouses. The Accreditation process is 
both evaluative and consultative. Accreditation is awarded for either a one- or 
three-year period, subject to the degree of adherence by the Clubhouse to the 
International Standards for Clubhouse Programs™.  It is conducted by 
members of the Clubhouse International Faculty, which is composed of veteran 
members and staff from Accredited Clubhouses around the world. 
 
How does Accreditation impact Clubhouses? 
The Accreditation process helps Clubhouses improve recovery outcomes for 
members: higher employment rates, fewer hospital stays, reduced 
incarcerations and lower suicide rates. 
 
Source: Clubhouse Profile Questionnaire 

 
EXAMPLE: 
 
Accreditation transforms Clubhouses across the globe. 
 
In Estonia, the progress of Haabersti Klubimaja, highlights the 
value of Clubhouse International accreditation, which became 
mandatory in 2014 for all Clubhouses in the network. 
 
The process helped Haabersti Klubimaja become the strong 
Clubhouse it is today by meeting rigorous standards and 
demonstrating its commitment to providing a supportive 
environment for individuals with mental illness.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://klubimaja.ee/
http://klubimaja.ee/
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What Are Clubhouse Standards? 

The International Standards for Clubhouse Programs™, agreed upon by all our 
member Clubhouses, define the Clubhouse Model of rehabilitation. The Standards: 

● Are at the heart of the success experienced by Clubhouses around the world
helping people with mental illness stay out of hospitals while achieving social,
financial, educational, and vocational goals;

● Serve as a “bill of rights” for members and a code of ethics for Clubhouse staff,
boards and administrators, and a reminder that Clubhouses must be places that
offer respect and opportunities to members;

● Provide the basis for assessing Clubhouse quality through the Clubhouse
International Accreditation™ process.

For more information on Clubhouse Standards, click here. 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/resources/quality-standards/
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Approved Logos and Suggestions 

Clubhouse International Logos 

We respectfully ask that you ensure correct and consistent usage of the Clubhouse 
International identity. These are valuable assets and can build your Clubhouse’s 
visibility and credibility by demonstrating your affiliation with an internationally 
recognized network that provides successful outcomes for people living with mental 
illness. Logos should be used with care to present a unified and professional image. 

Logo Download Instructions 

Click on the desired link below. Right click on the image that appears and select “Save 
image as.” Save the image to your “My Pictures'' folder on your computer. You can 
then select that image and place it into a website footer, Word or PowerPoint 
document. The images can be resized according to the space dimensions of the 
destination location. 

Clubhouse International Horizontal Logo. Click here to retrieve this logo 

Clubhouse International Vertical Logo. Click here to retrieve this logo 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/ICCD_logo-color-rgb-2.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/ICCD_logo-color-rgb-2.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/CI_logo-stacked_color-rgb-002.jpg
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Clubhouse International Accreditation Icon (for use by Accredited Clubhouses Only). 

Click here to retrieve this logo. 

Clubhouse International Clubhouse Icon. Click here to retrieve this logo 

Approved Clubhouse International Logo Colors. Click here to view full brand 
guidelines 

Helpful Tips for Use of Logos on Clubhouse Websites 

● Include the Clubhouse International logo and/or Accreditation logo in the footer
of every page of your website. Examples:

○ Fountain House Stockholm
○ Gateway
○ Spirit Crossing Clubhouse

● Include logos in printed marketing materials
● Include logos in conference materials and presentations

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Accreditation-Seal_04-24-15-RESIZED.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Accreditation-Seal_04-24-15-RESIZED.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Accreditation-Seal_04-24-15-RESIZED.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Clubhouse_Intl_House_Icon_07-08-16v2.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Clubhouse_Intl_House_Icon_07-08-16v2.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Clubouse-International-Clubhouse-Europe_Brand-Guidelines_01-21-13.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Clubouse-International-Clubhouse-Europe_Brand-Guidelines_01-21-13.pdf
https://www.fountainhouse.se/
https://gateway-sc.org/
https://www.summitstonehealth.org/spirit-crossing-clubhouse/
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Mental Illness/Mental Health Research

About Mental Illness Infographic (front panel)

Click here to download the PDF

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Clubhouse-International-Infographic_2023-Update_04-17-23.pdf
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About Mental Illness Infographic (back panel)

Click here to download the PDF

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Clubhouse-International-Infographic_2023-Update_04-17-23.pdf
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Mental Illness/Mental Health Research 

Key Facts About Mental Illness 

Mental illness is a highly prevalent, life-threatening disease that affects millions of 
people around the world. It is a disease that: 

● Strikes people of all ethnic groups, religions and economic brackets.
● Strikes the young, and often goes undiagnosed and untreated for many years.
● Threatens lives everywhere: in America, more people die from suicide than from

cancer, homicide or HIV/AIDS.
● Has a significant impact on human productivity, causing as many lost days of

work as cancer, heart attacks or back pain.
● Has a staggering impact on the global economy.

However, mental illness IS treatable. There is hope for people who have it. People can 
recover from mental illness with good treatment and, most importantly, a reliable 
support system of other people. 

The emergence of Clubhouses in many countries around the world are demonstrating 
that people with mental illness can successfully participate in society through 
education, employment and other social activities. 

Accredited Clubhouses offer people who have mental illness hope and opportunities to 
achieve their full potential. 

Click here for more information 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/our-impact/about-mental-illness/
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Clubhouse International Videos - Who We Are 

About Us 

In this video, Clubhouse International’s Board Chair Jennifer Tedesco and Clubhouse 
International’s Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer Joel D. Corcoran, plus a 
number of our Clubhouse Founders, Directors and members themselves 
describe Who We Are: a global nonprofit organization working to end social and 
economic isolation for people living with mental illness through a network of over 340 
Clubhouses in 33 countries. Supporting over 100,000 people a year, each Clubhouse 
provides their members with opportunities for recovery via employment, education, 
wellness and friendships. Click here or on the image below to view the video. 

Work Works 

Clubhouse International Employment Programs 
are highly effective in helping people living with 
mental illness return to paid employment, which 
is a gateway to recovery. Click here or on the 
image at right to view the video. 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/who-we-are/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_X9QNQ8jlY&t=2s
https://clubhouse-intl.org/who-we-are/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_X9QNQ8jlY&t=2s
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Wellness Works 

Clubhouse International highlights the positive impact of wellness on mental health 
and promotes Clubhouse wellness programming as an essential tool for mental health 
recovery. Click here or on the image to view the video. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qP2-CcqIUY0&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qP2-CcqIUY0&t=6s
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Awards and Recognitions 
 
 

American Psychiatric Association 
 
American Psychiatric Association Special Presidential Commendation Logo. 
Click here to retrieve this logo 
 

 
 
In May, 2021 Clubhouse International received the Special Presidential 
Commendation Award at the American Psychiatric Association 2021 Annual Meeting, 
recognizing the evidence-based, cost-effective Clubhouse Model of psychosocial 
rehabilitation as a leading recovery resource for people living with mental illness 
around the world. 
 
Click here to view the full press release. 
 
 
 

Conrad N. Hilton Humanitarian Prize 
 
Hilton Laureate Logo. Click here to retrieve this logo 

 

 

Clubhouse International/Fountain House received the 2014 Conrad N. Hilton 
Humanitarian Prize of $1.5 million in recognition of doing extraordinary work to 
alleviate human suffering. 
 
See Official Hilton Press Release, Clubhouse International Press Release and High 
Hopes Clubhouse Press Release. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/APA-e1379081925492_logov3-with-Recognition.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/APA-e1379081925492_logov3-with-Recognition.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/APA-e1379081925492_logov3-with-Recognition.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Clubhouse-International-Awarded-Special-Presidential-Commendation-by-APA_Press-Release_Final_05-06-21.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Hilton-Laureate-logo_2023_03-14-23-Copy.png
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Hilton-Laureate-logo_2023_03-14-23-Copy.png
https://clubhouse-intl.org/documents/2014HiltonPrizeReleaseFINAL_07-18-14.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/documents/ClubhouseIntl_HiltonPrizeRelease_07-17-14.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/documents/High_Hopes_Clubhouse_Press_Release_07-22-14.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/documents/High_Hopes_Clubhouse_Press_Release_07-22-14.pdf
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The Duke Endowment 
 
The Duke Endowment Logo. Click here to retrieve this logo 

 

 
 

In May 2023, Clubhouse International was awarded a grant by The Duke Endowment 
towards its plan to promote awareness, education and support for mental health 
services by expanding the Clubhouse Model of Psychosocial rehabilitation in North 
Carolina and South Carolina, USA. 
 
Click here to view the full press release. The award was recently featured 
in MarketWatch on May 10, 2023; click here to view the article. 
 
 
 

The Honorary 2022 Pardes Humanitarian Prize in Mental Health 
 
Pardes Humanitarian Prize Logo. Click here to retrieve this logo 
 

 

Clubhouse International received the Honorary 2022 Pardes Humanitarian Prize in 
Mental Health awarded by The Brain and Behavior Research Foundation, recognizing 
the Clubhouse Model for psychosocial rehabilitation as a rights-based approach to 
recovery that expands access to care for people living with mental illness around the 
world. Click here to view press release. 

  

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Hilton-Laureate-logo_2023_03-14-23-Copy.png
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Duke-Endowment-Grant-Award-Graphic-2023-490x170_03-17-23.png
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Press-Release_Duke-Endowment_03-17-23.pdf
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/clubhouse-international-reveals-expansion-plan-following-grant-from-the-duke-endowment-2023-05-10?mod=search_headline
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Pardes-Prize_and-Clubhouse-Intl-Logo_250_07-18-23.jpg
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Pardes-Prize_and-Clubhouse-Intl-Logo_250_07-18-23.jpg
https://www.bbrfoundation.org/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Pardes-Prize_Press-Release_2022_FINAL_10-14-22.pdf
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Tips for Using Social Media Effectively 

Helpful Articles 

Social media is a great way to connect with your Clubhouse community, raise 
awareness of what you do, and gain new followers. Here are some ideas from experts 
to get started and continue to engage with your audience. 

1. Get Started. Create a presence for your Clubhouse on major social media
platforms:

“The Ultimate Social Media Guide for Nonprofits” 

2. Create effective content:
“Create Engaging and Effective Social Media Content” 

“Learn How to Create Social Media Content with a Social Content Plan” 

“How to Create Social Media Content: 10 Tips that Help You Drive Results” 

3. Engage Your Audience:
“Social Media Engagement: What it is and Tips to Improve it” 

“10 Tips for Engaging Your Social Media Audience” 

“11 Ways to Grow Your Social Media Audience” 

Clubhouse International Social Media Links and Hashtags 

Facebook 
X (formerly Twitter) 
Instagram 
YouTube 
LinkedIn 

#ClubhouseWorks 
#WeAreClubhouseInternational 
#MentalIllness 
#MentalIllnessRecovery 
#MentalHealth 
#MentallHealthResources 

https://www.wildapricot.com/blog/social-media-guide-for-nonprofits
https://help.hootsuite.com/hc/en-us/articles/4403597090459-Create-engaging-and-effective-social-media-content
https://mailchimp.com/resources/top-12-types-of-social-media-content-to-create/
https://www.socialinsider.io/blog/how-to-create-social-media-content/
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/social-media-engagement/
https://www.thepod.agency/insights/engaging-your-social-media-audience
https://www.socialmediatoday.com/news/11-ways-to-grow-your-social-media-audience/570984/
https://www.facebook.com/ClubhouseWorks
https://twitter.com/Clubhouse_Intl
https://www.instagram.com/clubhouse.international/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ClubhouseIntl
https://www.linkedin.com/company/clubhouse-intl/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clubhouseworks?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/weareclubhouseinternational?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/weareclubhouseinternational?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/weareclubhouseinternational?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalillness?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalillness?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalillnessrecovery?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalillnessrecovery?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentalhealth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentallhealthresources?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentallhealthresources?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mentallhealthresources?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXWLj1BMWxPtCXCys6G6Zo0VcN6xhQPhTxLFbPkQ_LJK9swvlzX73e7vxezM0wnCPOQ_cNbmOJGrAJ-BgO-tuNxt4R_jirhIJgx8IHsbmiPKtgrPLWH1GoV_60mHdqceyg_nJEBNij8eMqArCdb9aV2tOEgPDSDKpDnyXxxFgP0MV9lZ0KN5SQE3LPtNm5e3dI&__tn__=*NK-R
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Member Stories, TE Stories, Employer Stories 

How to Create Effective Stories 

Stories are the most successful tool we have to show the ways in which 
Clubhouses have positively affected member’s lives. Sharing stories on your 
website, social media and marketing materials will definitely increase audience 
engagement. Here are some tips for creating your own stories: 

● Describe the member’s experience before and after joining the Clubhouse.
Emphasize the help the member received and how their life improved as a
result of joining the Clubhouse.

● Include the member’s name and photo
● Some questions you may ask the member:

o What do you like to do at the Clubhouse?
o What are your interests and/or profession?
o What was your life like before you found the Clubhouse?
o What would you say to those who wonder if they should join a

Clubhouse?
● If you are using member stories in your social media, make sure the text is brief

– 160 words or less.
● Always include a photo.
● If the story is longer, include the full version on your website and link to the

social media post.
● Always obtain written permission from the member to share their story. See a

sample release form on page 22. You can also obtain permission through an
email from the member.

● Wherever possible, use short videos – the most successful audience
engagement tool.

● Consider creating your own YouTube Channel for sharing stories
and gaining a following for your Clubhouse.

For examples of member stories, see the following pages or click on this 
link. 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/news-stories/member-stories/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/news-stories/member-stories/
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Sample Story #1 – General Member Stories 
 
The Impact of Employment, “Not too many people can say they love going to 
work in the morning. I can. “ 

 
Cheri, Genesis Club member 

 

When I first heard about Genesis Club, I didn't 
want anything to do with it. But I also realized I 
wasn’t getting anywhere in my life. I wanted to 
get back to work so I interviewed for a 
transitional employment (TE) job at the 
Department of Mental Health. It was wonderful. 
I liked the people I worked with and felt like I 
was needed. Genesis Club helped me move 
into my new apartment. They have been like a 
family to me. I love knowing I have some place 
that is expecting me. I love coming home after 
work to my own apartment. And I know if I hit 
hard times, or if my symptoms get to be too 
much, folks at Genesis Club will have my back. 
 
 

Sample Story #2 – Transitional Employment 

 
Consuelo, TOP Clubhouse 
 
I feel great now that I'm working. I'm doing 
something for myself, and I can support myself. 
Maybe I will also go back to school at night, maybe 
for social work or therapy. It's great because you 
start the job little by little and then they increase the 
hours. Right now, I have morning shifts but soon I 
will have afternoon shifts too. The first day was hard 
but now I got the routine and I have adjusted to the 
job. It's a really good environment and the people 
there are friendly and respectful. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

http://genesisclub.org/
https://goddard.org/programs/behavioral-health/topclubhouse/
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Sample Story #3 – Employers 
 
An Employment Tale 2023 
Hermione, Grand Avenue Club 
 
In 2015, Hermione became a Grand Avenue Club 
Member.  One of our fantastic supporters and 
employers, BILTRITE Furniture - Leather - Mattresses, had 
a Transitional Employment (TE) opening and our staff 
thought Hermione might be a great fit.  At first she says she 
was intimidated by "what a very big job this is and I can 
only do my best". Over time, with help from her co-workers 
at BILTRITE and GAC staff support, the job just became 
doable. She enjoyed how many people she was meeting, 
something she says is her passion. She found kinship and 
support from the Komisar Family (who own BILTRITE). She 
felt rejuvenated. Hermione was such a fantastic addition to 
BILTRITE that, after her TE ended, they offered her 
permanent employment. She continues to work there to this 
day, meeting new people and making them smile. 
  
When asked what her plans were moving forward, she said; "I think I will stay here! My 
passion is meeting people. Thank you to the Komisar Family for this opportunity to 
stay at BILTRITE!" 
 

  

https://grandavenueclub.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q3X8ZBnPS56hYU1y2qcwqk-aHPJ5TU0ZRg_5Zd8sJ0SJkZlqXDuDdotvpFjfPFGKnlev-nukEg-EA6s46JBMPgvlwZSZafNt3glUpdwmVjNnn3srh5dDc_oeteJfuuxzeX7AS0QWo3khc-LmVrqBp9fbg3oMEoxn&c=WN86NDWGbKp7RfsCZAzApa9LGMCkcgvs0txY6CQFBwXQzHBQzvYzEw==&ch=BzKJ_Ogz6o_nWLo77TE0T4aipWmbdAdQOkdnNjOsiK3JKpu5a2lcoA==
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Sample Story #4 – Success Story 
 
There is a Place for Us 
Fatou, Fountain House Stockholm 
 
We who have felt bad or feel bad are not left out. 
I was sick and unwell. Stayed at Sankt Göran for 2 
months. Administrator via the Social Services 
suggested Fountain House. I wanted to get out in the 
community. The first time I came for a new visit and I 
was warmly welcomed by Jackie and Elin. I felt it was 
a place for me. I started coming almost every day and 
became a member from February 2019. When I 
arrived, I started in the office. The tasks I did were 
bulletin, statistics and I was part of the young adult 
group. This summer I went on many excursions. 
Through all this I have evolved. 
 
Through all this I have evolved. 
When I got to the clubhouse, I felt safe and I wanted to work. Over time, I realized that 
I was getting better and better. I then chose to start at the job market to be able to 
apply for different jobs and at the same time I came to the house. I told the supervisor 
on the way out that I wanted to go to work. I received help and support from 
supervisors and members. Members came up with various tips on jobs. 
 
FH does something nice for one’s personal development. 
 
Today I work at a nursing home and I got the job through Robin, a member of the 
house. I enjoy my new job, but when I have time, I visit Fountain House to hang out 
with members and supervisors. In this way, I regained my self-confidence and myself. 
Today I am the person I once was and like it a lot. I am the one who wants to work, get 
a family, be happy and fight every day. I want to give something back to society and I 
am doing it right now. With each passing day, I get stronger. 
 
I received a warm welcome. 
I want to tell others about Fountain House. It is a special place that does something 
nice for one’s personal development. You get closer to the community in a safe way by 
being a member of Fountain House. We who have felt bad or feel bad are not left out, 
but there is a place for us. I have met amazing people. I got to know members and 
supervisors as well as the manager who are incredibly nice. Fountain House is a place 
for everyone who feels that they have mental illness. 
 
With each passing day, I get stronger. 
 
 
 

  

https://www.fountainhouse.se/
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Sample Story #5 – Video 
 
Transitional Employment Programs at Casaclub Baires, Argentina. 

 

Hear from one of our employers and Veronica, a Casaclub member, about the 
effectiveness of our TE programs. Veronica says, “I am very thankful and happy with 
MSU and Casaclub for this chance to insert myself into society and socialize with other 
people.'' Click here or on the image below to view the video. 
 

 

 
  

https://casaclub.org.ar/casa-club-baires/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95fSQTexi7E&t=2s
https://youtu.be/95fSQTexi7E
https://youtu.be/95fSQTexi7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95fSQTexi7E&t=2s
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Press Releases 
 

Sample Media Release Form. To be used when you plan to feature a person’s 

name, image or other personal details in a press release, public statement, and/or a 
social media or website news post. 
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE FORM 
 

I, the undersigned, hereby consent to the unrestricted use by Clubhouse International 
of my likeness for use in Clubhouse International collateral materials, publications and 
all multi- media/media materials, including website, social media and other electronic 
media. 
 
I further agree that the text of my speech can be excerpted or used in full in said 
Clubhouse International collateral materials, publications, and other media forms, 
including our website and social media platforms. 
 
I authorize the use of my likeness and biographical information for Clubhouse 
International marketing purposes, including but not limited to, multi-media products, 
publicity, fundraising, advertising and supplementary literary material. 
 
PRINT NAME: _____________________________________ 

SIGNATURE:  _____________________________________ 

DATE:             _____________________________________ 

 
 
 

Press Release Tips and Examples 

Whenever your Clubhouse has a newsworthy event, it’s a good idea to issue a press 
release to announce your news and reach as broad an audience as possible. Some 
examples of newsworthy events would be: organizational changes, a significant grant, 
an award, or new initiatives. 
 
1. When and how to write a press release: 
 

“What is a Press Release and When Would You Use One?”  
“How to Write a Press Release” 

 
 

https://visme.co/blog/what-is-a-press-release/
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/press-release-template-ht
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2. You can distribute your press release through online services such as
PR.com or Newswire.

3. Press Release Template:

Insert Clubhouse logo

(Answer the Questions: Who, What, When, Where and Why This Is Newsworthy)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
(CONTACT PERSON’S NAME)
(CONTACT’S PHONE NUMBER)

(Headline about your Clubhouse’s news)

(YOUR CITY) (MONTH DAY, YEAR) – (The first paragraph should be
approximately two sentences and should say exactly what your news is –
remember to mention your Clubhouse’s name)

(Next paragraph should be a one to two sentence quote from your Clubhouse
Director or another key person about the significance of the news)

(Additional paragraphs provide greater detail about your Clubhouse’s news – try to
keep your release to one page, if possible.)

# # # 

(Boilerplate information – this is a brief 2-3 sentence description of your Clubhouse, 
quite often an adaptation of your mission statement.  Be sure to include your 
Clubhouse’s website here) 

Include photos if possible. 

4. Recent Press Release examples:

Mosaic Clubhouse Prince of Wales Visit
Clubhouse International Duke Endowment announcement

Clubhouse International/Fountain House U.S. Advocacy Campaign

https://www.pr.com/
https://www.newswire.com/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Mosaic-Clubhouse-Press-Release_06-26-23.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Press-Release_Duke-Endowment_03-17-23.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/MHAM-2023_Press-Release_FINAL_05-24-23.pdf
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Appendix 

Major Clubhouse International Campaigns 

Throughout the year, Clubhouse International partners with other organizations to 
promote awareness of mental health and advocate for people living with mental illness. 
These campaigns are a powerful way to support our Clubhouse communities.  

Clubhouse Giving Day 

On June 1 every year, we celebrate Clubhouse Giving Day 

Fifty Clubhouses participated in the third annual 
Clubhouse Giving Day on June 1, 2023. In all, nearly 
$175,000 was raised! Nearly 800 donors from around 
the world participated. Everyone worked hard to build 
Clubhouse awareness and raised important funds to 
support opportunities for education, employment, 
housing, and recovery, for people living with mental 
illness. For more information, click here. 

Mental Health Action Day 

Clubhouse International is proud to be a founding partner 
of the global movement, Mental Health Action Day, 
powered by MTV, and most recently held on May 18, 2023. 
The purpose of the day is to turn awareness into action 
and create a world where mental health is a priority for all. 
Click here to view our press release. 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/clubhouse-giving-day/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2023-Mental-Health-Action-DAY-Press-Release_05-17-23.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2023-Mental-Health-Action-DAY-Press-Release_05-17-23.pdf
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Mental Health Awareness Month 

Clubhouse International joins other mental health 
organizations in recognizing May as Mental Health 
Awareness Month. 

Mental Health Awareness Month has been observed 
in the U.S. since 1949. Every year during the month of 
May, NAMI joins the national movement to raise 
awareness about mental health. Together, we fight 
stigma, provide support, educate the public and 
advocate for policies that support the millions of 
people in the U.S. affected by mental illness. 

Click here to learn more. 

World Mental Health Day (Oct 10) 

World Mental Health Day is an international day for 
global mental health education, awareness and 
advocacy against social stigma. It was first 
celebrated in 1992 at the initiative of the World 
Federation for Mental Health, a global mental health 
organization with members and contacts in more 
than 150 countries. 

Each year, Clubhouse International is pleased to 
partner with the World Federation for Mental Health 
and participating member Clubhouses to promote an aspect of Mental Health and 
raise awareness. Together, we are working to expand effective global and community 
solutions for reversing the effects of mental illness through raising awareness, 
eliminating stigma, empowering communities, encouraging greater investment by key 
stakeholders, and celebrating accomplishments. Click here to learn more. 

Hill Day 

Hill Day is the largest virtual mental health and substance 
use advocacy event of its kind – a chance to hear from 
policy experts and to demand action from your elected 
officials. Click here for a fact sheet on Curbing the 
Nation’s Substance Abuse Crisis. 

This is more than just an annual virtual learning event – it’s a community rallying cry to 
raise awareness of lifesaving legislation and urge lawmakers to invest in critical mental 
health and substance use care funding. 

Click here for information on the most recent Hill Day event 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/mental-health-awareness/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/world-mental-health-day-2022/
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/event/hill-day-at-home-2022/
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/2022-HillDayAtHome_SUDFactSheets_06-08-22.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/2022-HillDayAtHome_SUDFactSheets_06-08-22.pdf
https://clubhouse-intl.org/join-us-for-hill-day-at-home/
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U.S. Advocacy Campaign 

In May, 2023, Clubhouse International, in 
partnership with Fountain House (NY, USA) and 
other US advocacy organizations, launched a 
multi-year US National Advocacy and Awareness 
Campaign, Healing Minds, Powering 
Communities, to effect policy change, increase 
public funding and expand access to proven, 
community-based solutions such as the 
Clubhouse Model of psychosocial rehabilitation. 

Member Clubhouses were invited to join this multi-
year campaign. 

Click here to view our press release. 

https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/MHAM-2023_Press-Release_FINAL_05-24-23.pdf
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Sample Customizable Graphics 

If you would like to combine your Clubhouse graphics with Clubhouse International’s 
branding, consider utilizing a photo editing tool, such as a free Canva app. Please 
contact Anna Sackett Rountree at asackett@clubhouse-intl.org if you have any 
questions. 

     Click here to find this graphic:   Click here to find this graphic: 

https://www.canva.com/
asackett@clubhouse-intl.org
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Customizable-Template-1.png
https://clubhouse-intl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Customizable-Template-2.png



